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TheelasticpropertiesoftheB 1-structured transition-m etalnitridesand theircarbidecounterparts

arestudied using theabinitio density functionalperturbation theory.Thelinearresponseresultsof

elasticconstantsarein excellentagreem entwith thoseobtained from num ericalderivativem ethods,

and are also consistentwith m easured data. W e �nd the following trends:(1)Bulk m oduliB and

tetragonalshearm oduliG
0
= (C 11 � C 12)=2,increaseand latticeconstantsa0 decreaserightward or

downward on thePeriodicTableforthem etalcom ponentorifC isreplaced by N;(2)Theinequality

B > G
0
> G > 0 holdsforG = C 44;(3)G dependsstrongly on the num berofvalence electronsper

unitcell(ZV ).From the�tted curveofG asa function ofZ V ,wecan predictthatM oN isunstable

in B 1 structure,and transition-m etalcarbonitrides(e:g:ZrC xN 1� x)and di-transition-m etalcarbides

(e:g:HfxTa1� xC)have m axim um G atZV � 8:3.

PACS num bers:62.20.D c,71.15.M b,74.70.A d

Elasticity describestheresponseofa crystalunderex-

ternalstrain and provideskeyinform ation ofthebonding

strength between nearest-neighboratom s.The inform a-

tion obtained from accurate calculation ofelasticity is

essentialfor understanding the m acroscopic m echanical

propertiesofsolidsand forthe design ofhard m aterials.

Nowadays it is possible to calculate elasticity using ab

initioquantum -m echanicaltechniques,and abinitiocal-

culationshaveproventobeverypowerfulin notonlypro-

vidingaccurateelasticconstantsorm oduliin good agree-

m entwith m easurem ents[1]butalso predicting elastic-

ity atextrem econditionsofhigh tem peraturesand high

pressures[2,3],which arenoteasily accessibleto exper-

im ent but have wide applications in the � elds ranging

from solid-statephysicsto seism ology.M ostpreviousab

initio calculations ofelasticity used � nite strain m eth-

odswithin the fram ework ofthe density-functionalthe-

ory (DFT).The developm entofdensity-functionalper-

turbation theory(DFPT)m akesitpossiblenow toobtain

elasticconstantsdirectly and m oreaccurately [4,5].

Transition-m etalnitridesand carbidesin the rocksalt

(B 1) structure are widely used for cutting tools,m ag-

netic storage devices,generatorsand m aglev trainsdue

to their high hardness,high m elting points and oxida-

tion resistance [6]. These excellent properties are as-

sociated with their unusual electronic bonding. The

relatively high superconducting transition tem perature

in som e of these com pounds, reaching nearly 18 K in

NbC1� xN x [8], indicates a strong electron-phonon in-

teraction. M any theoreticalstudies of their electronic

structure [7,9,10,11,12,13]have revealed an unusual

m ixture ofcovalent,m etallic,and ionic contributionsto

bondingwhich m ustultim ately lieattherootoftheirun-

usualproperties. Speci� cally,itwasfound [11]thatthe

hardnessenhancem entofthese m aterialscan be under-

stood on a fundam entallevelin term softheirelectronic

band structures.Butthegeneraltrendsofelasticity and

electronic structure am ong the transition-m etalnitrides

and carbidesrem ain unclearand achallengeforengineer-

ing hard m aterials.

In this Letter we perform system atic calculations of

elasticity of the selected transition-m etal nitrides and

carbideswithin the fram ework ofthe density functional

perturbation theory.Theaccuracy ofthism ethod isalso

exam ined by num erical� nitestrain m ethods.W eobtain

interesting trendsofthe variation ofthe bulk and shear

m oduliam ong variouscom pounds.W e dem onstrate the

electronicorigin ofsuch trendsin these m aterials.

Elasticconstantsarede� ned as

cijkl �
@�ij

@�kl
=

1




@2E el

@�ij@�kl
� �ij�kl= Cijkl� �ij�kl ;

(1)

where � isstress,� isstrain,
 and Eel are the unit-cell

volum eand energy,� istheK roneckerdeltafunction,and

the Latin indices run from 1 to 3. At zero hydrostatic

pressurecijkl = Cijkl.O ne can apply a sm allstrain and

calculatethe changeofenergy orstressto obtain elastic

constants.Directcalculationsofstressarepossiblefrom

the quantum m echanicaltheory ofstress[14].

Alternatively elastic constants can be viewed as the

linearresponse(LR)ofan undisturbed system by hom o-

geneousstrains(m acroscopic distortionsofthe crystal),

and can be directly com puted by the DFPT [4]. How-

ever,strain perturbation is m uch m ore di� cult to cope

with within theDFPT than atom icdisplacem entpertur-

bation (phonon) in that a hom ogeneous strain changes

the boundary conditions ofthe Ham iltonian ofan in� -

nite system ,and the DFPT requiresthe sam e basisset

forthe undisturbed and disturbed system s.

Recently Ham ann et al. [5] applied the reduced-

coordinatem etrictensorm ethod totheLR ofstrain type

perturbations.Theirapproach [5]isbased on an energy

expression in term s of reduced coordinates, which are

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412374v2
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FIG .1: Theoretical(a)latticeconstantsa0,(b)bulk m oduli

B ,and (c)zone-centerband gap �E � forselected transition-

m etalnitridesand carbideswith B 1 structure.Filled sym bols

denote nitrides,and open sym bolsreferto carbides.

de� ned in both realand reciprocalspaceusing prim itive

direct(R )and reciprocal(G )lattice vectors. Ifthe re-

duced coordinatesare denoted with a tilde,a realspace

vectorX and a reciprocalspacevectorK aregiven by

X i =
X

j

R ij
~X j;K i =

X

j

G ij
~G j ; (2)

respectively. Essentially every energy term ofthe DFT

can be expressed as dot products ofvectors in realor

reciprocalspace,and

X
0
� X =

X

ij

~X 0

i� ij
~X j ;K

0
� K =

X

ij

~K 0

i�ij
~K j ; (3)

wherethe m etric tensors� and � are

� ij =
X

k

R kiR kj ;�ij =
X

k

G kiG kj : (4)

The DFT energy derivatives with respect to strain act

only on them etrictensors,and the� rstorderderivatives

are

@� ij

@�kl
= R kiR lj + R liR kj;

@�ij

@�kl
= � GkiG lj � GliG kj:

(5)

and second order derivatives can be directly obtained.

After this transform ation, strain has an equal footing

with othercoordinates,and the wave functionshave in-

variant boundary conditions,so that the strain deriva-

tivessuch aselasticconstantscan beevaluated in a way

sim ilar to other derivatives. Note that the DFPT ex-

pressions give Cijkl, not cijkl. Elastic constants were

com puted for an insulator AlP [5],and the agreem ent

between DFPT and num erical� nite strain m ethods is

perfect. Although the DFPT is directly applicable to

m etals,itneedsspecialcarefortheFerm isurfacedueto

partially occupied states.Hereweexam inetheaccuracy

ofDFPT fortransition-m etalnitridesand carbides.

O ur� rstprinciplescalculationsarebased on theDFT

within the localdensity approxim ation (LDA).W e used

ABINIT (version 4.3.3)[15],which usesplane-wavebasis

TABLE I:Calculated bulkm oduliand elasticconstants(G Pa)

ofNbN in B 1 structure.Threedi�erentapproacheswereused.

See textforthe m eaning oftheory 1,2,and 3.

m ethod B C 11 C 12 C 44

theory 1 353.6 742.6 159.1 76.4

theory 2 353.6 739.4 160.8 75.5

theory 3 353.7 738.9 161.1 74.8

sets and norm -conserving pseudopotentials. The pseu-

dopotentialsofC,N,Zr,Nb,Hfand Ta were generated

using the O PIUM program [16]. The cuto� energy of

plane-wavebasisis50 Ha.A dense16� 16� 16 k-point

m esh wasused overtheBrillouin zone(BZ),and thecold

sm earing m ethod [17]wasperform ed forBZ integration.

Equilibrium lattice constants a0 and bulk m oduliB

were evaluated from � tting energy and volum e data to

the Vinet equation of state [18]. Com pared with the

available experim entaldata [6,19,20,21],a0 are about

1.0-1.5% sm aller, while in average B are 15% larger.

These are typicalLDA errors. The presence ofN or C

in transition-m etalcom poundsleadsto thehybridized p-

d bonding,and itsstrength determ ineslattice constants

and bulk m oduli. As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b),

a0 decrease and B increase asthe transition-m etalpro-

ceedsrightward (e.g.Zr! Nb)ordownward (e.g.Zr!

Hf) on the Periodic Table. Sm allera0 and largerB in-

dicate strongerbonding.The form ertrend isbecause of

m ore� llingofthem etald-bands,which enhancesthed-p

bonding [10]. The latertrend isa resultofthe presence

off-electrons in core states,which repeld-orbitals out

ofcore regions and in turn m ake them bond with C or

N p-electronsm ore tightly. Available experim entaldata

supportthese theoreticalconclusions. Fig. 1 also show

that nitrides have sm aller a0 and larger B than their

corresponding carbides,becauseN hasonem orevalence

electron than doesC so thatthed-p bonding strength in

nitridesishigherthan thatin theircarbidecounterparts.

Experim entand theory agree wellwith the trend ofa0,

but the existing m easured m oduliofNbN and ZrN are

lowerthan thoseofNbC and ZrC,respectively.Because

di� erentexperim entalm ethodshavedi� erentlevelofac-

curacy,and experim entalcircum stances (e:g:tem pera-

ture,purity,etc) could a� ect m easured results greatly,

experim entally re-scrutinizing B isneeded to clarify the

contradiction with theory.

Electronic band structures were calculated at zero

pressure, and it can be seen in Fig. 2 that allthese

nitrides and carbides in B 1 structure are m etals,since

there is a direct band overlap at the X point. At the

zone-center (� -point),there is a � nite band gap � E�,

except for NbC and TaC.� E � (Fig. 1(c)),the d-band

splitting breadth,increasesasthe transition-m etalgoes

leftward on thePeriodicTabledueto an upward shiftof

the m etald-bandsasa resultofless� lling [12],orgoes
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downward because the presence off-electronsprom otes

m etald-band energies.Carbideshavesm aller� E � than

theirnitride counterpartssincethe carbon p-bandshave

higherenergy than nitrogen.

Elasticconstantswerecom puted in theVoigtnotation,

in which the G reek subscripts ofC�� run from 1 to 6.

Crystalsin cubic structure have only three independent

elasticconstants,nam ely C11,C12,and C44,and thebulk

m odulusis

B =
1

3
(C11 + 2C12) : (6)

O necan apply the following strains

�tetr =
1

3

0

@

� � 0 0

0 � � 0

0 0 2�

1

A ; �orth =

0

@

0 � 0

� 0 0

0 0 �2

1

A ;

to distortthelatticevectors,R 0= (1+ �)R .Theresult-
ingchangesofenergy density (U = E el=
 )areassociated

with elasticconstants,

Utetr =
1

3
(C11 � C12)�

2 + O (�3) ; (7)

Uorth = 2C44�
2 + O (�4) ; (8)

respectively. C11 and C12 can be obtained from Eqs.

(6) and (7),and C44 from Eq. (8). W e denote this � -

nite strain approach based on totalenergy as \theory

1". Another way is to com pute the stress tensor ele-

m entsforselected strains.ForC11 and C12 weapplied a

strain tensorwith �11 = � (zero forotherelem ents),and

C11 = �11=�,C12 = �22=�. For C44 the applied strain

was �12 = �21 = �,and C44 = �12=2�. This is called

\theory 2". W e used � = � 0:002,� 0:004. The third

m ethod (theory 3)isthe DFPT ofLR ofstrain pertur-

bation [4,5]. For com parison,elastic constantsofNbN

obtained from thesethreem ethodsareshown in TableI,

where B were calculated from C11 and C12 by Eq. (6)

fortheory 2 and 3.High levelofagreem entbetween the

DFPT and theenergy (theory 1)orstress(theory2)was

achieved,and sim ilaragreem entwasalso m adeforother

com pounds. Itcon� rm sthe reliability ofthe LR theory

ofstrain perturbation forelasticconstantsofm etals.

Assum m arized in TableII,presentDFPT elasticcon-

stants are in accordance with experim entalresults. W e

pointoutthattheuncertaintyin neutron scatteringm ea-

surem entsofelastic constantscould be ashigh as10-15

% ,and theexperim entaldata in TableIIwerem easured

atroom tem perature.The elastic stability criteria fora

cubic crystal[22]atam bientconditionsare

C11 + 2C12 > 0;C44 > 0 ;and C11 � C12 > 0 ; (9)

i:e:allthe bulk B ,shearG = C44,and tetragonalshear

G 0 = (C11 � C12)=2 m oduliare positive. O ur results

satisfy allthree criteria in Eq. (9),and it follows that

unstrained
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FIG .2: Electronic band structures ofselected transition-

m etalnitridesand carbideswith B 1 structure.Thered curves

are band structures of NbN and NbC under a �nite shear

strain (�12 = �21 = 0:1).

these m aterials in rocksalt structure are stable,consis-

tent with experim ent. In generalB > G > G 0,but for

these m aterials both theory and experim ent hold that

B > G 0 > G > 0,so the shear m odulus G is the m ain

constrainton stability.

The tetragonal shear m odulus G 0 m easures the re-

sponse ofa crystalunder volum e conserving tetragonal

shearstrain,which involvesstretching ofm etal-N or-C

bonds and bending ofm etal-m etalbonds. Because in

these crystalsC11 � C12,and C11 isdeterm ined by the

nearest-neighborinteraction,sim ilarto bulk m odulusB ,

G 0 have the sam e trendsasB ,asseen in Fig. 3(a)that

(1) G 0 increases as the m etalgoes rightward or down-

ward on the Periodic Table;(2)Nitrideshave biggerG 0

than theircarbide counterparts. These trendsgenerally

are supported by experim ent,and they are a result of

the enhancem ent ofd-p bonding due to adding valence

electrons or the presence off-electrons,as discussed in

previous paragraphs for B . However,farther right on

thePeriodicTable(e:g:Nb ! M o)valenceelectronssat-

uratethebondingstatesand begin to� lltheantibonding

states,so B and G 0 willgo down afterreaching a peak.

Theshearm odulusG (C44)isthem ostim portantpa-

ram eter governing indentation hardness. The hardness

ofa m aterialisde� ned asitsresistanceto anotherm ate-

rialpenetrating its surface,and itisdeterm ined by the

m obility ofdislocations. In covalenthard m aterials,the

bond-breaking energy underplasticdeform ation and the

bond-restoring energy underelasticshearstrain arevery

sim ilar,so that one ofthe determ ining factors ofhard-

nessistheresponseofcovalentbondstoshearstrain [11].

W e classi� ed these m aterialsaccording to their num ber

ofvalenceelectronsperunitcell(ZV )in Fig.3(b),which

showsthatG isintim ately related toZV .AtZV = 8and

9,thesecrystalshavelargeG ,buta m odestdecreaseoc-

curswhen ZV risesfrom 8 to 9. Further increasing ZV

to 10 signi� cantly lowersG . To explain thisfascinating

phenom enon,we investigated electronic band structures

under � nite shearstrain. As an exam ple,in Fig. 2 the

band structures(red dotted curves)ofNbN and ZrC un-

dera strain of�12 = �21 = 0:1 aredisplayed againstzero-
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FIG .3: Theoretical(a)tetragonalshearm oduliG
0
= (C 11 �

C 12)=2,and (b)shearm oduliG = C 44 with respecttonum ber

ofvalenceelectronsperunitcell(ZV ).Thesolid curvein (b)

is obtained by quadratic �tting to average shear m oduliat

each ZV .

strain curves.Undershearstrain,p-d hybridized orbitals

splitat� -point. The energy ofthe fourth valence band

increasesdram atically (red thick lines in Fig. 2) in the

L-� -K section,and theenergyofthe� fth band decreases.

Strain �4 involvesshearing m etal-N or-C bonds,and the

direction-sensitive bonding characterresultsin opposite

m ovem ents ofthese two bands. For ZV = 8 (see band

structures ofZrC and HfC in Fig. 2),along the L-� -K

line,the fourth valence band are nearly fully occupied

while the � fth band is em pty,so a large G is expected.

O n the other hand,at ZV = 9 (NbC,TaC,ZrN,and

HfN),valenceelectronsbegin to � llthe� fth band,which

leadsto a negativecontribution to G .However,because

the occupation on the � fth band for NbC and TaC is

tiny,G ofNbC and TaC are very close to those ofZrC

and HfC,respectively.ButZrN and HfN havem oreelec-

trons � lling the � fth valence band around � -pointthan

do NbC and TaC,so G ofZrN and HfN are noticeably

sm allerthan thoseofZrC and HfC,respectively.A steep

declineofG occursforZV = 10 (NbN and TaN)because

ofsubstantial� lling on the� fth valenceband.Notethat

TaN hasthelargestB and G 0am ongthesem aterials,but

its G is the sm allest;and interestingly,TaC have large

valuesofallB ,G 0 and G .

W e� tted threeaverageG pointsto a sim plequadratic

form and extrapolated the � tted curve to ZV = 7 and

11 (Fig. 3(b)). This � tted curve predicts a G � 105

G Pa atZV = 7,and very close to the actualcalculated

G = 114 G Pa for YC.YC hassm allerG than ZrC due

to its half� lling ofthe fourth valence band. O ur the-

ory predicts a negative G at ZV = 11,and indeed we

com puted C44 = � 67 G Pa for M oN.Thus M oN is un-

stable in rocksalt structure because extra electrons � ll

to the antibonding states,and the energy gain from the

fourth band is less than the energy loss from the � fth

band under shear strain. Previous � rst-principles cal-

culations [9]drew the sam e conclusion. W e note that

the peak ofthe � tted curve in Fig. 3(b) is roughly at

ZV = 8:3,which corresponds to fulloccupation ofthe

TABLE II: Elastic constants (G Pa) of selected transition-

m etalnitridesand carbideswith B 1 structure.Here theoret-

icalresultswere obtained from the D FPT,and experim ental

data are in parenthesis.

system C 11 C 12 C 44

ZrN 616 (471a) 117 (88a) 130 (138a)

ZrC 522 (470
b
) 110 (100

b
) 160 (160

b
)

NbN 739 (608
a
) 161 (134

a
) 75 (117

a
)

NbC 667 (620b) 163 (200b) 161 (150b)

HfN 694 (679
a
) 112 (119

a
) 135 (150

a
)

HfC 574 (500
b
) 107 (114

c
) 180 (180

b
)

TaN 783 167 20

TaC 740 (550
b
) 165 (150

b
) 176 (190

b
)

aN eutron scattering m easurem ents,R ef.19.
bEstim ation from phonon dispersion curves,R ef.20.
cU ltrasonic m easurem ents,R ef.21.

fourth valenceband without� llingon the� fth band,and

an optim um G isexpected.Non-integerZV can bereal-

ized by transition-m etalcarbonitridessuch asZrCxN 1� x

ordi-transition-m etalcarbidessuch asZrxNb1� xC.O ur

estim ation ofZV � 8:3 for m axim um G agreessurpris-

ingly wellwith experim ent [6,23,24]ofZV = 8:4 and

the ab initio virtual crystal m ethod [11] of ZV in a

range of8.3-8.5. Since both TaC and HfC have large

G , we propose that HfxTa1� xC with x � 0:3 has the

largestshearm odulusam ong thesetransition-m etalcar-

bonitrides or di-transition-m etalcarbides in B 1 struc-

ture. ZrxNb1� xC and TixV 1� xC should have com pa-

rableG valuesto HfxTa1� xC,butthey haveadvantages

ofm uch lessweight.

W e have carried out � rst-principles calculations of

structuraland elastic properties ofselected transition-

m etalnitrides and carbides. W e com puted elastic con-

stants ofm etals using the density-functionalperturba-

tion theory,and our results proved the accuracy ofthe

m etric tensorapproach [5]ofthe linearresponse theory

ofstrain perturbation. It has been dem onstrated that

thesecrystalshavesim ilartrendsforbulk B and tetrag-

onalshearG 0 m oduli,butdi� erenttrend forshearm od-

uliG . B and G 0 are associated with strains essentially

keeping the crystalsym m etry,and allvalence bandsre-

spond uniform ly by m oving up or m oving down. Shear

strain �4 lowers the crystalsym m etry signi� cantly,and

itcausesp-d orbitalssplitting atzone-centerand ithas

opposite e� ects on the fourth and � fth valence bands.

Such a system atic study can help clarify the am biguity

rising from di� erentexperim entalm ethods,and predict

new m aterialswith betterproperties.
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